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-Gold cloted in New York yesterday strong

aa*47. ^k?:¿yl\ '.
-Cotton waa unchanged. Sales 600 bales at

.»Jets. .^r f_
-In Liverpool cotton was firmer. Sales

12,003 bales; middlings 9$al0J.
-The late Archibald Alison's library has

been sold for about 13300.
-The fumóos Libby Prison in Bichmond

?was closed aa a prison on tho 3d inst,
-It IB said that General Beauregard is to

marry a New York heiress.
-Mike McCoole, the celebrated pugilist, has

married a daughter ofDaniel Nort on,a wealthy
contractor of Sc. Louis.
-The Emperor of Brazil, iii making bis coun¬

try excursions from his summer palace, rides
irr a carriage propelled by a steam engine.
-One effect of the unusual heat in London

is a column of commrtiiioations in the Times

.every day on tho subject.
-The Norwegian girls in Minnesota are leav-

ing fionsehold employDoant to.engage in har-

.vesting. They earn nearly as much as men in

-Tho Georgia Railroad wiri jsoon have a

magnificent freight depot finished at Atlanta.
It will be two hundred and seventy-five feet
long by fifty feet wide, and three stories high.
-Shay report of an approaching reconcilia¬

tion rxitween the employing builders and tho

j ourneymon bricidayers of New York, proves j
nnfcanded.
-Young women are tabe taught by the gov¬

ernment of Prussia how to .tend wounded sol¬
diera. A detachment of flymg ambulance
wagons is set apart for this purpose.
-Nineteen bundrod sheep, in one flock, Ware

recently driven from Ohio to Kansas, where

shMp-breeding and
* wootgrowing azo becom¬

ing more and more inrpor^ant.
-¿ rich and eccentric friend of painters and J

-lover« of plotures in Paris is trying to pro¬
mote the cause of highart by buying and burn¬

ing the worst daubs he can find.
-All reports from the Western wheat har.

Teat" are to the effect that it ia the largest over

grown, and corn and potatoes promise to be.
? equally abondant»

-The cost of the standing armyIn the South-
-ern-States, as reconstructed by the Radicals, 11
was over eighteen millions of .dollars last

year.&-TÄ. öi w. ¡& lady in Eh^lan^ nmety-
nine yean of age, who, two weeks ago, was at
-?fork haymaking in the open field. She has

merer seen a raOroad, a locomotive, steam en-

-gine int a sailing vessel.
-Stephen H. Phillips, formerly Attorney-

General of Massachusetts, now holds the same

office in the Sandwich Islands. He gets $10,000
« year in gold, and is a member ex-offioio of
the Legialatrrr e.

. -A new tunnel nader the Thames is con¬

templated, at a point near the Tower of Lon¬

don, to be lined with blue brick and iron, and
-with hydraulic rifts at the end to raise a car¬

riage and ten passengers. -,

-A West virginia correspondent of the Cin-
-cinn.iti Commercial says: "It is understood
nessthat theChief Justice 'has expressed him¬

self as decidedly in favor of the election of
Grant and Colfax. "
-Beast Butler made a speech in Glonoester,

Masa., on Saturday, in' which he made the
rnroAl denunciation of President Johnson, and

expressed himself still in favor of impeach¬
ment.1 Hesaid that he had become friends
again with Gen. Grant and, would' support him
for President. i:

-Somebody who saw Gen. Grant at St.
Lords superintending the loading of a couple
of wagons with trunks to go ont into the ootm-

tryv where.hi* family, were to spend the awn-

anear, reporto him as' saying : "I have moved
arl 'army, and I nara moved a family, and of.
tho two it is easier to move the army."
-A Wash ington telegram, of Monday eve-

xnng, says: "A cvmmittee from the Journey¬
men Tailors' :International Union Convention,
whiahis now in session in this city, waited
upon the President this morning, and an ar¬

rangement was'made for a reception of the
?entire Convention atthe Executive Mansion on

Wednesday."
-The roof of a new railway station in Lon¬

don-that of the Midland Ballway at Sing's
Cross-is to ordinary roofs what the Great
Eastern is to ordinary vessels. Its span is two
hundred and forty feet, and it is ninety-nine
feet from the level of the rails, in the centre.
It oovere eleven fines of rails and four acres of
cellars. .

r
-The London correspondent of the Paris

Liberte says : Dr. Pus JV, head of the Angli¬
can Church party which bears his name, has

j ust abjured tho Anglican faith and been con¬

verted to Roman Catholicism. This example
has boen immediately followed by Dr. Hamil¬
ton, Bishop of Salisbury, who has also gone
over to Catholicism, -giving np an income of
j£5000 ayear.

-Captain Isaiah Bynders, of New York, is
taking an active part for Seymour and Blair,
and seems to have lost none of his old party
fervor. Ia a speech the other night he said he
advocated a peaceful election; but at the same

time he gave wanting that "if fraud should be
attempted, he would po one of the multitude
-who would literally take up arms against the
»tyrant, ' and by the bullet regain what had
been lost unfairly by the ballot."
-Rumors of the discovery of gold on the

Zambesi River, beyond the Transval Republic,
near the Cape of Good Hope, has thrown the
latter colony into great excitement. It is said
that gold in heavy veins imbedded in white
auriferous quartz has been found in thirty dif¬
ferent localities, and that there are immense
surface strata rich in gold, the one twenty-two
miles broad and the other sixty miles long,
with parallel veins and width of from two to
three miles.
-The collector of the port of Philadelphia

has seized the British brig Eunice, Captain
George E. Barker, which arrived v.ith a cargo
of guano. The seizure was made for viola¬
tion of the act of Congress, March 1,1817, pre¬
venting foreign vessels from engaging in the
coastwise trade, lt seems the Island of Som¬
brero bas been declared, by treasury circular
dated Augusts, 1867, as appertaining to the
United States. The cargo ie consigned to Moro

Phillipa, and the penalty 13 forfeiture or the
vessel and cargo.
-The reply of, BarongBenet to the recent

Papal allocution is published in the foreign
?Journals. He says the language of the allocu¬
tion is of a seventy be has a right to complain
of, and charges the Holy See with extending
its interference tb' objects which the Austrian
Government cannot admit to be within its au¬

thority. Tn conclusion, he says that the Aus¬
trian Government will continue to allow the
church tb enjoy id peace the liberties thelaws
secure her, and to treat her in a spirit of con¬

ciliation, which he hopes will be reciprocated.
_The proposition is seriously entertained

among the Republican National Committee to
have their National Convention reassemble, re-

ceive Grant's resignation, which he stands
ready to give in, and nominate a new candidate
for the Presidency. The reason given is, that
Grant has already shown his entire unavail¬
ability, and possesses no points on which the
party can rally even in a respectable minority
in this canvass. The Convention, ba it remem¬
bered, did not adjourn without day, but ad¬
journed subject to the call of the National
Committee. .~

~

-The number of cigars sold per day on

Broadway, New York, is estimated at 20,000. Of
these one-twentieth cost SO cents apiece, one-

tenth 25 cents,, one-fifth 20 cents, two-fifths 15
cents, and. one-fourth 10 cents. Thus Broad¬
way spends upon its cigars $3300 per day, or

$2,050,850 per year. It is estimated that in the
City of New York 75,000,000 cigars are consum¬

ed yearly, the total cost of which is $9,750,000.
Add to this the amount annually expended for
pipes and tobacco, andwe have an aggregate of
ten and a half millions as New York's yearly
account .with retailers .of the weed. The
75,000,000 cigars, if laid end to end, would ex¬

tend one and a half times across the Atlantic
or if laid side by side would build a wall of the
height of two cigars from NewYork to Albany.

CHARLESTON.

THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 13, 1868.

For Praident.HORATIO SKTMOUR.
Par rice-Praident.... .VR.\yCIS P. BLAIR.

" Death or Thaddens Stevens.

.The master mind of the Radical partj is
no more. THADDE rs STEVENS died yester¬
day, at, Washington, in his seventy-sixth
year. He was in many respects a remarka¬
ble man, and, during the turbulent legisla¬
tion which has marked the administration
of President LINCOLN and his' successor,
he has held, by the sheer force of a will

which^agé^«á^'mnnñr^ alike pow¬
erless to bend, a-prominence ia national
politics second .to that- of. no other party
leader;- .'. - sosa

Mr; SrcvsirB was born1 in Vermont in
1793, graduated at Dartmouth College in
1814, and in-18 lö. wau. adm it ted to the bar
in Pennsylvania. In 1833 he was elected
to. the State Legislature, where he served
for aérerai tums- In 1842 he removed to

Lancaster, and in 1848 he waa elected a rep¬
resentative to the Thirty-first Congress. To
the Thirty-second Congress he was also elect-
id, as well as to the Thirty-sixth and Thirty-
seventh Congress, during which he waa

Chairman of the Committee on Ways and
Maana, having previously served on several

important committees. 'In"1858 he waa

elected Lo the Thirty-eighth Congress, and
again served as Chairman of the Committee
on Ways and Means. He was a delegate to

the Baltimore Convention of 1864. He was

a delegate to the Philadelphia ''Loyalist's
Convention" of 1866, and was re-elected to
the Fortieth Congress, serving as Chairman
af the Special Committee on Reconstruction,
in 1867 he received the degree of LL. D.
from th 0 Middleburg College. He was, as

is well known, one of the managers in the

impeachment trial of President AXDBZW
JOHNSON.
The part taken by Mr. STEVENS in the

Reconstruction policy of Congress is too
well known to need mention here; nor ia it

necessary how to speak of his feelings to¬

wards the South. The great Radical bas
made his last speech; and the grave which
closes over his remains shields from angry
critioism one who ia no longer the enemy of
our race and people.

Bruínela Prospects.

The fall trade has already commenced
with moderate activity in the Northern
cities, and by the first of September it will
be in full activity. It is likely that the
Presidential campaign will, as usual, mod¬
erate the market and make buyers cautious,
and we need not look for that expansion in
trade which existed in the North during the
war, and in 1865-66 made the South believe
that the commercial millenium waa at hand.
We shall not see this fall the feverish ac¬

tivity of the season which followed the ces¬

sation of hostilities; but our general impor¬
tations are much lighter this year than they
were last year, and the balances against us

may be met by an increased exportation of

grain and cotton.
Just three years ago, the great inflation

in the import trade of the United States

began, and the totals for 1865 and 1866
have no precedent in our commercial his¬

tory. The falling off in the totals has been

immense, as is shown by the following
figures for the years ending June 30 :

1866. 1867. 1868.
Fer oons'p»ion.«l79.101.619 $140.013,182 5131.403,242
Forwareh'ing.. 112,356,494 117.877,762 106,408.721
Free goods..... 12,423,741 11.940,663 10.032.639
Specie & bullion 2,251,641 9,954,539 5,788,513

Total imports.$306,133.398 $279,786,446 $243,713.045
It will be seen that our importations were

the highest in 18CC, and the balance of trade
was heavily against UE-the imports being
calculated ou a gold standard. Our im¬

ports have fallen off about thirty millions
of dollars for the year ending June 30,
1868, as compared with 1S67, and about

sixty millions as compared with 1866. In
the last six months we have exported about

forty millions in specie; but the trade must

really be balanced by the actual exporta¬

ron of agricultural and manufacturing pro¬
ducts, and this must be done in thc remain¬
ing eleven months of the fiscal year, if we

hope to place the nation on a fair business

footing.
In truth, there is only one short and

simple road to this desirable end; and that
road lies through the Southern States. Se¬

cure peace to the country, restore confi¬
dence to capitalists, enable the Southern
States to export their two hundred millions
of dollars' worth of produce, and the bal¬
ance of trade will be restored and the coun¬

try become again self-sustaining and self-,

supporting. As long as the South is finan-
cially and agriculturally dead, there is no

healthy financial life for the United States,
and out of the South alone can come those
valuable exports which, in" fonhbr years,
made the United States, in ¿heir trade with
Europe, prosperous and independent.

Literary Notices.

THE NEW TESTAMENT HISTOBY, with an Intro¬
duction connecting the History of the Old
and New Testaments. Edited by William
Smith, LL. D., Classical Examiner in the
University of London. With maps and wood
.cuts. New York : Harper & Brothers, Pub¬
lishers. Charleston : Holmes' Book House.
Price $2 00.
Among the Students* Histories, published

under the auspices of Dr. SMITH, this is the
most valuable (unless we except the com¬

panion volume on the Old Testament); not

only on acoount of the importance of the

subject to which it relates, but because
there is no other such manual in our lan¬

guage. That of KURTZ, which in its way
is admirable, has a character purely theo¬

logical, being occupied with the develop¬
ment of the plan of redemption. That of
KITTO is merely popular. That of COLMAN,
from whom the Englishman HUGHES largely
borrows, is only an admirable historical
and geographical outline. The learned
histories of STANLEY, CONTREARE and HOW¬
SON, BAUMGARTEN and others, are volumin¬
ous and costly monographs. Beyond ques¬
tion, this is the most convenient and the
best history of the sort.
The book is learned without pedantry.

The results of archaeological and exegetical
investigation are given without a tedious
detail of the processes. It consists of three

parts. Of these, the first connects the Old
Testament history, and describes the na¬

tional religions life of the Jewish people,
both in their own land and in the countries
of the dispersion. The second relates and
harmonizes the Gospel history. The third
embraces the Apostolic history to the time
of the destruction of Jerusalem. Subjects
requiring special discus sion are not allowed
to interfere with the continuity of the nar¬

rative, being appended as notes and illus¬
trations to'the chapters and books.

Subjects in regard to which grave dif¬
ferences of opinion exist, occur of neoessity
in the volume. Yet those who differ in

opinion from the authors (for more than
one hand has been employed upon the work),
will acknowledge their fairness of state¬
ment and their moderation. The illustra¬
tions are valuable, although not equal to
those in the more expensive edition of the
APPLETONS. Laborious chronological ta¬

bles and a large alphabetical Index are ap¬
pended to the history. The Greenville
Theological Institution has adopted this
work as its text book-a high commenda¬
tion !

THE HILL "to regulate the admission of
persons to practice as attorneys, solicitors
and counsellors in tho courts of this State,"
now before the Senate, provides, in sub¬
stance, that any person of full age who has
read law for two years, or who is a gradu¬
ate of a recognized law school, may be ad¬
mitted to practice, provided that in extra¬

ordinary cases the judge presiding may
dispense with any portion of the two years'
study-required. Persons already practicing
under heretofore existing laws may prac¬
tice upon taking the oath to support the
constitution. A citizen may prosecute or

defend his own cause if he so desires.
This act can be understood without an

interpreter.
"THE American House of Representa¬

tives," says the London Saturday Beview,
"stands lower in morality and statesman¬

ship than any similar assembly in civil¬
ized countries." To this condition has
Radical rule reduced the nation.

îkmooals.

K

EEÄUVAL .-TILE UJiDERSlG.V ED
would respectfully inform his friends and the

public in general, that ke has removed bia Grocery
Store from the Southwest corner of Beaufain and
Archdale arro ts. to 'he NOB1HEAST COBNEB OF
ST. PHILIP AND BE*UFAIN STREETS, where, in
the future as in the past, he will keep a CHOICE
SELECTION OF GROCERIES, WINES AND
LIQUORS, and where he will be moat happy to see
his patrons and the public
Angnst ia 7»_JOHN H. VÖLLERS.

E M O V A Ii .

OTTO SONTAG,
DYER AND SCOURER,

BIS REMOVED TO No. lil MARKET-STREET,
between Fing and Archdale streets.
Gent'* COATS. VESTS, PAN IS, AND FELT HATS

Dyed, Scoured and Pressed.
Orders executed with greatest dispatch.
August 12_6»

KKJIOV.YL.-DK. FRANCIS L. PAR¬
KE ti has removed his Office from No. 79

Broad-street to No. 74 HA8EL-STREET, two doon
east of the Postoffice. July 21

Qftufattonot
UN1VEKSITY OF VIRGINIA-THIS

Forty-filth Session of this institution will beglu
on tho 1st day of October 1868, and end on the Thuni-
day before the 4th of July, 1869.
The organization of the Institution is very com¬

plete, embracing extensive and thorough courses of
instruction in Literature and Science, and in the pro¬
fessions of Law, Medicine and Engineering.
ESTIMATED EXPENSES-exclusive of books, clo th ir g

and pocket money-of the Academic student
$3G0; of the Law student $365, and of the Medic il
student $395.
For particulars aend for Catalogue to Wm. Werten-

baker. Secretary, or S. MADPTN,
Chairman of the Faculty.

P. 0. "University of Virginia."
Augusts I ni*

WASHINGTON COLLEGE, LEXING¬
TON, VA.-The next session opens ¡hird

Thursday in September, 1868, and closes fourth
Thursday in June, 18G9. The Faculty consists of
General B. E. LEE. President, with Professors ol
Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Modern Languages,
Moral Philosophy History and English Laugua' e
and Literature. Applied Mathematics, Natural Phi¬
losophy, Chemistry and Law and Equity. These ere
distributed into: L Faculty of Arts; 2. Faculty of
Science; 3 Faculty of Literature and Philosophy; 1.
Fealty of Law. In each of these is conferred a dis¬
tinct BachelorV Dezreo, and the Depree of Hasler of
Arts is open alike to students iu each course. In the
Department of bcience are conferred also Profession¬
al Diplomas of Civil Engineer and Mining Engineer.
By the aid of a lull corps of assistant Professors, pro¬
vision is made for thorough drilling in the Depart¬
ments ot English, Ancient and Modern Languages
and Mathematics.
EXPENSES.-All necessary expenses need not ex¬

ceed $325.
For lull particulars apply to «

i. C. GORDON, Clerk of Faculty.
July 30_Imo
NIGHT SCHOOL! NIGHT SCHOOL I

No. 35 WENTWORIH-STREET, LECTURE ROOM
OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, READING, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-S2 per month in advance.

ft Book-keeping charged extra.
December 2 0. H. BERGMANN.

OFFICE CHIKF OF POLICE.-MAIS
GUABDHOU-E, CHARLESTON, 8. C.. Apnl 7,

1868.-NOTICE.-Tho Ordinance prohiViring the
firing of guns, pistols, squibs, kc, within the city
limits, will hereafter be strictly enforced.
Shooting on the farms, streets, lanes and roods

south of the Forks of the Road is a violation of the
ordinance.

By order of Mayor COOBWELL.
0. B. SIGWALD,

April 6 Chief of Police.

Pants.
AGENTS AV ANTED-DE3IOCRATIC

CAMPAIGN GOODS'.-Eight by ton Oval Steel
Engravings of BEYMOUR AND BLAIR. with<-cr
without frames, sheets 25tents each. Life of both"
25 cents. Photographs, Pins, Badges; Charts,
Ac, one hundred per cent profit. Sample packages
by maU for one dollar. Address at once

GOODSPEED A CO.,-
August 14 2mo* No. 37 Park Bow, N; Iv

WANTED BY A VIRGINIA LADY, A
situation in a pleasant family to teach the

usual ENGLISH BRANCHES, FRENCH and MUSIC.
She has had several years' experience; and will go
either routh or West. References exchanged. Ad¬
dress, immediately, "A. B. C.," care of Mr. W. P.
Nuckolls, Tolersville Depot, Louisa County, Va.
August 7 Imo*
OOO BRICKLAYERS. WDLLLNG TU
work ten hours a day, at the rate of $5, will

find steady employment by eaulog on of addressing
SECRETARY OF THE MECHANICS' AND TRA¬
DERS' EXCHANGE, No. 51 Liberty-street, New
York. '_Imo* August 7

WANTED. A SITUATION AS BOOK¬
KEEPER, by a man who ls competent, and

can give the most unexceptionable references. A
moderate salary only expected during the summer
months. Address V. M., Postoffice Box No. 92,
Charleston, S. 0. July 3

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE-SERVANTS
can be obtained by application to t "UNION

HOME," from 9 ttl jil o'clock daily.
Servants can also find places by application to the

same place, at the same hours. Inquire for the Ma-,
tren, corner Church and Chalmers street
June 19_

YT7ANTED, A SITUATION, IN ANY
TT capacity as a CLERK The subscriber is

willing to engage in any business, and win make
himself g< nerally useful in any way, and be satisfied
with a very moderate salary. Address "L. W.,"
Charleston, through thc Postofflce. June 17

ARESPECTABLE WHITE FEMALE
wishes a situation as CHILD'S NURSE, with

a family going North. The best reference given if
required. Address "M. X.," office of TETE DATLT
NEWS. r

June S

WANTED, A PLACE AS GARDENER.
An ex-member of Hagood's Brigade, O. S. A.,

who lost an arm in the war, and who is now in re¬
duced circumstances, is anxious to get employment
as GARDENER, and to take charge ot lots at Mag¬
nolia. He is willing to work and can give the best
testimonials as to experience, efficiency and fidelity.
Address J. H. THOMAS, DATLT NEWS Office.
May 12

_

WANTED, EMPLOYMENT AS A
WATCHMAN, or In any other capacity in

which be can earn a livelihood, by a one-armed
soldier, who is in distress for want of work. Ad¬
dress "J. 8.," Office of the DAILY NEWS.
April 21_
WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL

THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬
PAPERS, at publisher's rates.

CHARLES C. RIGHTER,
April 21_No. 161 King-street.

WANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE,
to sell ourPATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬

LIC CLOTHES LINES. Write for circulars to the
AMERICAN WERE COMPANY, No. 162 Broadway,
NewYork._6mos_April 20

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB-
SCBLBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY-

CHARLES 0. RIGHTER'S Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.
April 21 No. 161 KING-STBEET.

_$?..?!5L_
TU RENT. WITH THE FURNITURE,

a delightfully situated HOUSE In Hasel-street,
near Anson, at $50 per month. Apply to LEITCH
ABRUNS._ ?_July 22

rHENT, THAT DELIGHTFULLY
SITUATED HOUSE with six square rooms,

gas, and large oisiem of water, situated in Gadsden,
street, north of Bull, co iiman »»nfl a fine view of the
Ashley River. To an approved tenant the rent will
be low. Apply at No. 8 BROAD-STREET, or at No.
14 JOHN-STREET._Jury 21

TO RENT, FOR THE SUMMER, A
HOUSE, containing eight rooms, pleasantly sit¬

uated, on the front beach Sullivan's Island, back "bf
Beauregard Battery. Apply at DALLY NEWS OF¬

FICE. 'Julys

pst Olid /0OO0.
SPECTACLES LOST_LOST, IN THE

Market, about ten o'clock yesterday (Wednesday)
morning a pair of GOLD SPECTACLES, for which a

suitable reward will be given if lett at the MERCURY
OFFICE_Auguste
FOUND, ABLACK NEWFOUNDLAND

DOG, in possession of a colored man, which
the owner can have by applying at No. 9 SIRES-
STREET, between Spring and Bogard streets, and
paying expenses. July 31

JHiscelianeoas.
L. HE U E R ' S

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South-side, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER ls a German Barber, bas been thor¬
oughly trained to hi, business, and is prepared to
serve bia friends and the public generally in the seve¬
ral branches of his art, viz:

SHAVING
HAIR-DRESSING

SHAMPOOING
HAIR DYING

fcc, kt
Jannary II_
Q_KEE\BACKS FOR THE PEOPLE!,

GREENBACKS FOR EVERYBODY,
TS THE

GREENBACKSTATIONERTPACKAOE !

EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS AN ASSORTMENT
of our improved articles of STATIONERY, and a dis¬
tribution ofGreenbacks in sums of

9L 8», 85. 810, SSO, 950, 8100.
Price for the whole only FIFTY CENTS. Sent

postr aid on receipt or the price.
jKârAgents wanted io circulate the GREENBACK
Active men can realize five to ten dollars par day.
For further particulars send red stamp for circu¬

lar. Address
AMERICAN STATIONER'S COMPANY,

No. 155 West Baltimcie-3 reet, Baltimore, Md..
July 20 mwf Imo Postoffice Box 1424.

C< REAT DISTRIB l'T ION
\JT Bf THE

METROPOLITAN GIFT COMPANY.
Cash Gifts to the Amount of 8330,000.

EVERT TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.

5 CarilGifts.Each 510,000
10 CashGilts.Each 5,000
20 CashGirts.Each 1,000
40 Cash Girts.Each 600
200 Cash Gifts.Each loo
300 Cash Gifts.Each 60
450 Cash Gifts.Each 25
600 Cash Gifts.Each 25
30 Elegant Rosewood Pianos.Each $300 to 5500
36 Elegant Rosewood Molodeons..Each 75 to 150
150 Sewing Machines.Each 60 to 175
250 MusicalBoxes.Each 25 to 200
300 Fine Gold Watches.Each 75 to 300
750 «Ino Silver Watches.Each soto 50
Fine Oil Paintings, Framed Engravings, Silverware,
Photograph Albums, and a large assortment of
Fine Gold Jewelry, in all valued at $1,> 00,000.

A chance to draw any of the above prizes by pur¬
chasing a Sealed Ticket for twenty-five cents. Tickets
describing each priz? are scaled in envelopes end
t ioroughly mixed. On receipt of twenty-five cents a

Sealed Ticket will be drawn without cho ce and de¬
livered at our office, or sent by mail to any address,
the prize named upou ft will be delivered to the
tícket-holder on payment of One Dollar. P iza will
be immediately sent to any address, as requested, by
express or return mali.
Yuu will know what your prize is before you pay

for iL Any prize may be cxch .nged for another of
the same value. No blanks.
.85" Our patrons can de end on fair dealing.
REFERENCES.-We se e t the few foUowing names

trom the many w;,o h..ve lately drawn valuable prizes,
and kindlv permitted us to pub i-h them :

S. T. Wilkins, Bufido, N. Y., $1000: Miss Annie
Monroe. Chi a^o, UL, Plano, valued at $650; Robert
Jackson, Dubuque, Iowa. Gold Watch, $250; Phi ip
McCarthy, Louisville, Ey.. Diamond Clus,er fling,
$C0u; R. A. Patterson, New Bedford Mass., Silver lea
Set, $175; Ml-s Emmi Walworth, Milwanfee", Wis.
piano, $500; Rev. T. W. Pitt, Cleveland, Ohio, Mclo-
deon. »125.
ffWe publish no names without permission.
OriNioNs or THE PRES-'' They oro doing the

largest business; th«s firm is reliable, and deserve
their success."-Weekly Tribune, Feb 8. 1808.
" We have examined their sj stem, and know them

to te a tair dealing firm."-Aw York Herald, Feb.
23,16CS.

..Lost week a friend of ours drew a $500 prize,
which was promptlv received."-Daily News, March
3,18C8.
Send fir circular giving many more references and

favorable no ices from the ptess. Lboral induce¬
ments lo ¿gent*. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every
package of .-caled Envelopes contains ONE CASH
GIFT. Pix Ticket-i for SI; thirteen for $2; thirty-
five for S5; one hundred and ten for $15.
AU letters should be addressed to

HARPER, WILSON A CO..
July 00 Imo No. 173 Broadway, N. Y.

CITY TAXES-SECOND INSTALMENT.
CUY TREASURX, 1st July. 1868.-Uuder an

Ordinance "To Raise Stipples tor the year 1868," the
SECOND INSTALMENT OF TAXES ON REAL
ESTATE is required in or before tho last day of
July, and if not paid executions shall issue in twenty
days thereafter. 8. THOMAS,

july 1 City Treasurer.

DELTA LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. L '

AN F.XTÍJA COMMUNICATION OFTHIS LODGE
-will be held This (Thursday) Evening, at Eight

o'clock. Candidates for the Fourth ana Fifth De¬
grees wfû be punctual.

'. By order at CE. CHIOBXSTEB, T. P. O.M.
E. E. BEDFORD,

"Anguatl3 1_Secretary pro tem.
WASHINGTON LODGE, No. 5, A. F. M.

AREGULAR COMMUNICATION OF THIS
Lodge wiU be h*ld at Masonic Hall TAU (.Thurs¬

day) Evening; AiigUBtTS, at 8 o'clock.
Candidates for degrees whT attend.
By order W. M. S. WEBB,

August 13_Secretary.
WORKING COMMITTEE WARD No. 4.

AMEETING OF THIS COMMIT!EE WILL BE
held at Masonic Hall To-Morrow Evening, at

Eight o'clock. Punctual attendance ls requested.
By order of the Chairman,

August13_2_A. T. MILLIKEN.

COLORED DEMOCRATIC CLUB, WARD
No. 3.

ATTEND A MEETING OF YOUBCLUB AT THE
Hall, iii Anson-street, between Laurens and

Society streets, Th's Evening, at half-past Eight
o'clock precisely.
AU who are ready to become members are cor¬

dially Invited to attend.
Angustia I EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Jnsuranrx
jjToYAL INSUB^AlÍTrE^^O^LÍ^lT

OF
TjrTEHPOOL AND LONDON.

CAPITAL TWO MILLIONS OF POUNDS STEE¬
LING, AND LARGE RESERVE FUND.
lire Risks taken on Buildings, Produce, Merchan

dise, Ac
Losses promptly adjusted here, without reference

to England, bi Sterling or currency, at the option of
the assured. W. C. BEE A CO., Agents,
February 22 stuth6mo Adder's North Wharf,

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1808.
Cash Capital Paid Up and Invested over $8,0CD,0OO

Gold.
V. S. Branch Office, No. 40 Pine-street.

LOCAL DIBECT0B8 Ct NEW TOBK:

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Esq., H. B. M. Consul, Chair¬
man.

RICHARD IRVIN, Esq., RICHARD DAVIN k Co.
ED. S. JAFFRAY, Esq.. E. 8. JAITBAT ic Co.
J. BOOKMAN JOHNSTON, Esq, J. BOOBMAN JOHN¬
STON k Co.
A A LOW, Esq., A A Low k BBOTHERS.
DAVID SALOMON, Esq.. No. ll Wert 38th-street
JAMES STUART, Esq., J. k J. STUART.

EDGAR W. CRUWELL, Resident Manager.
Rlsks'taïen as low as In other first-class Compa¬

nies, and Losses adjusted and paid here.
Polices issued, payable in gold or currency, by

A L. TOBIAS, No. 109 East Bay,
June 20 stutbSmo Agent for Charleston, S. C.

QAPITAL 910,000,000 IN GOLD.

BISKS AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE
KV FIRE,

TAKEN AT LOWEST POSSIBLE BATES,
osr

DWELLINGS, STORES AND GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

BT THE

QUEEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

PROMPT PAYMENTS MADE
IN CUBRENCY, OR GOLD IF DESIRED.

GIBBES A CO., Agents,
No. 10 ADGER'S SOUTH WHARF.

June 4 thm6mos

Ot) Jl&DCdisements.
0~1TTÍCE^F1ÍHIE^^MAIN GUARDHOUSE. CHARLESTON. 8. C.,
August ll, 1868.-PARTICULAR NOTICE-The lol-
lowing ordinance will be strictly enforced on and
after the 16th Aurruat, 1868.
By order of the Mayor. C. B. SIGWALD,

Chlet of Police.

AN ORDINANCE TO LICENSE DOOS TN TBE CITY 07
CHARLESTON, AND FOR OTHES PURPOSES.

1. Be \t ordained, That from and after the passing
of this ordinance all doga lound going at large in the
City of Charleston, except such as may wear such a

badge aa the City Council may authorize the sale of,
aa provided for in the second clause of thi.s section,
shall be liable to bs killed by the City Police or such
person or persona as the Mayor mar authorize and
appoint for that purpose, and the owner or such dog
or dogs shah be subject to a fine of not less than ten
dollars nor more than twenty dollars, one-half to
the informer and the other half to the use of the
city.

2. The City Treasurer shall provide a sufficient
number of metal badges, suitable for digs, marked C
C, and numbered from one upwards, and disposo of
the same for the sum of two dollars each, to such
persons as may apply for the same.

3. The City Treasurer shall issue badges immedi¬
ately after the passing of tlils ordinance, and annu¬
ally thereafter, on the first day of January.
AN ORDINANCE FOB THE BETTER OBSERVANCE OF TBE
LORD'S DAT, COMMONLY CALLED SUNDAY, AND FOB
OTHES PURPOSES THEREIN MENTIONED.
1. SEC. I. Be it ordained, That from and after the

publication of this ordinance, no tradesman, laborer,
or other person whatsoever, shall do or exercise any
worldly labor, business or woru of their ordinary
callings, on the Lord's Day, (works of necessity,
charity, and the necessary occasions of the family
excepted); and every person of the aga of fifteen
years and upwards, so offending, shall, for ever;
such offence, lorfeit asum not exceeding twenty dol¬
lars.

2. SEO. II. No person or persons whatsoever shall
publicly expose to sale, or sell in any shop, ware,

house or otherwise, any goods, wares or merchan¬
dise whatsoever, upon the Lord's Day; and every

Krson so offending sholl, for every such offenre, be
ble to be fined in any sum not execeoiag twenty

dollars.
3. ?- EO. HT. No sports, pastimes, public exercises,

or exhibitions or games whatsoever shall be allowed
on the Lord's Day; and every person so offending
shall forfeit, for every such offence, a sum not ex¬
ceeding twenty dollars.
A. SEC. TV. Ii any person or persons whatsoever shall

dlstnrb any congregation ot people, lawfully assem¬
bled at any church or public place of worship, to
perform divine service, or shall at any time cause
any riot or disturbance in any of the churches of
public place of worship, of any sect of religion, with¬
in this city, he, she or they shall, for every such
offence, be liable to be fined in any sum not exceed¬
ing twent; dollars.

5. Szc. V. If any person or persons shall employ
any servant or servants to work or labor on the
Lord's Day, within this city (works of a* solute nc-
ces-icr and the necesary occasions of the family ex¬
cepted), every person t-o offending shall, for every
such offence, forfeit a sum not exceeding tweny dol¬
lars.

6. SEC. VI. AU fines and penalties hereby impos¬
ed, shall be sued for and recovered for the use of the
Corporation, aud any persons or persons refusing to
pav such fine, after conviction, shall be committed
to the common gaol or house of correction, for any
time not exceeding five days, unless such fine and
the lawful charges attending the imprisonment shall
be sooner paid: Provided, That no person or per¬
sons shall be impeached, proscribed or mulcted, for
any offence before mentioned in this Ordinance, un¬
less he or they be prosecuted for thc same, within
ten days after ihe offence is committed.
August ll_lw
QITY TAX<£S-MONTHLY RETURNS.

OFFICE OF THE CITY ASSESSOR )
CITY HALL, August 1,1868. |

Noti.-e is heri'by -iven to all concerned, that the
monthly Returns for tue m nth of July past, in com¬
pliance with the Tax Ordiuanc -, ratified on the ¿»th
ol January, 18G8, must be ma le on or before the 15'h
instant.
TAXES ON THE FOLLOWING ABE PAYABLE MONTHLY.
On all sales of Goods, Wares and Merchandize, in¬

cluding sales by Bakers, Bolchen,. Hucksters, and
by dealers in Rice, Lumber, Hay, Orain and Naval
Stores.
On all gross receipts of all Street Railroads.
On a 1 gross receipts of oU Express Couipauies.
On all sales at Auction.
On all Carriages and Buggies.
On all income derived lrora tho pursuit of any

faculty, procession, occupaii >u or employment
On tito gross recel»'* of all Commercial Agencies.
On all commissions received by Factors, Commis¬

sion Merchants, Bankers. Broilers, and others.
On all prem'ums received for or by any Insurance

Com. any, or by agencies lor individúala or compa¬
nies.
On all gross receipts of all Gas Companies.
Ou every Horse and Mule u«cd or k »pt within tb»

city, excepting boises or mules u-ed iu any public
ltcoused carriage, cort, druy, or other vehicle.
On all Ile .ail Dealers in all articles whatsoever.
On a 1 Barber Shops.
On all eros s ri ceipls of Hotels and Public Eating

and Hoarding Houses,
On all receipts ol Livery Stable Keopers.
On tne gross receipts ol Cotton Presses.
On thc gross receipts of all Printing Offices, Ncws-

pap ri and Publishing Houses.
On all Goods sv 'ld in thu city by persons not resi¬

dent, by sample or otherwise.
On all tales of Horses and Mules brought to the

city.
On sales ol Stocks, Bonds, and other securities.
On the gross leceipts ot Magnetic Telegraph Com¬

panies.
On tho gross receipts of aU Tavern Keeper and

Liquor Dealers.
All the defaulters will be dealt with as the ordi¬

nance directe, W. N. HUGHES,
August 1 16 City Assessor.

Ino pnWifotions.
WEEKLY LEST NEW BOOKS, &0.

ELLIOTT. Sermons by the BL Ber. Stephen Et ,

liott, late Bishop of Georgia; with a Memoir by
Thomas M. Hanckel, Etq. ' 1 vol., 870. $6.
STEINMETZ. The Bomacce of Duelling, in all

times and countries. By Andrew steinmetz, author
of Blstory of the Jesuits, &c. 2 vols., 12mo. $8.
SAINT BEUVE. Poitralts of Celebrated Women;

comprising Madame de Sevlgne, de Duras, LaFav-
ette, de Bemusat, de Souza, Krudener, Poland, Gui¬
zot, de Stael. 1 voL, 12mo. $2.
GILLETT. Democracy in the United States; what

it has done, what it is doing, and what it will do. By
Ransom H. Güfett. 1 voL, 12mo. $2.
POLLARD. The Lost Cause Regained. By Ed¬

ward A. Pollard. ITO!., J2mo. $150
LIDDON. University faennons; by BOT H. P

Liddon. "He is now acknowledged, on an hands, to
be the greatest living preacher in Enelaoi" 1 voL
12mo. $1 75. 1

MOBBI8. The Farthly Paradise ; a Poem byWm
Morris, author of Jason. 1 voL, 12 mo. $3.
HOOPES. The Book of Evergreens; a Practical

1 reatise on the Confrérie, or Cone-bearing Plant«. Ey
Josiah Hoopes. 1 vol., limo. $3.
PROCTOR. Half Hours with the Telescope; being

a popular guide to the use of the Telescope as a
means of amusement and Instruction. By B. A.
Proctor, B.A, F.B.A.P. With numerous illustra¬
tions. lGmo., cloth. $1 25.
CHAMBERS'-Encyclopaedia. A Dictionary of

Universal Knowledge for the people; illustrated with
Engravings, Maps, sc. 10 vols., royal evo. Per voL
$4 BO. The work is now complete.
NOVELS. Henry Powers. Banker. $175; Dead Sea

Fruit, by Miss Braddon, COc; Josh Billings on Ice.
$150; Horace Wilde, $160; All for Greed, 40c; Foul
Play, 75c; Linda Fressel, 40c; Lost Name, 60c; Poor
Humanity, 60c; Love and Marriage, 60c; My Hus¬
band's Crime, 60c; Cheap edition -, Marryatt's, Dis¬
raeli's and Waverly Novels.
ENGLISH MAGAZINES. Subscriptions received

for Temple Bar, Cornhill, Chambers' Journal, Eng¬
lish Woman's Domestic Magazine, Aunt Judy's (for
children) Good Words, Sunday Magazine, Art Jour¬
nal, Saturday Review, «c. July 31

JP ELIABL,K TEXT BOOKS.

"THE BEST OF THPH CLASd."

QUACKENBOS' ARITHMETICS:

Practical, $1; Elementary, 60 cents; Primary 40

cents; Mental (nearly ready), 50 cents.

This Series ls meeting with a moat gratifying re¬

ception from teachers everywhere, and is exactly
what ls needed tor mental discipline, as well as for a
practical preparation for the business of life. It is
clear, thorough, comprehensive, logically arranged,
well ended, is supplied with a great variety of ex¬

amples, and teaches the methods actually used by
business men.

Special attention is asked to the PRACTICAL. Its
rules and analyses are free from unnecessary words:
its methods are the shortest possible. Above all, it
is adapted to the present state of things. During
the last five years, specie payments have been sus¬
pended, prices have doubled, the tariff has been al¬
tered, a national tax levied, Ac. Our book recog¬
nizes all these changes, Aim rr rs THE ONLY ONE
THAT DOES-the only Arithmetic that describes the
different classes of United States Securities, and
shows how to find the comparative results of invest¬
ments in them. Used in the Public Schools of New
York, Brooklyn, Albany, Jersey City, Arc, and giv¬
ing the highest satisfaction. No progressive teacher
can afford to use any other.

QUACKENBOS' ILLUSTRATED SCHOOL HISTO-
BY OP THE UNITED STATES. Brought down
to 1806. $2.

Quackenbos' Primary History U. S. For begin¬
ners. $1.

Quackenbos' First Lessons in English Composition.
90 cents.

Quackenbos' Advanced Course of Composition and
Rhetoric. $175.

Qnockenbos' Natural Philosophy. 335 Illustra¬
tions. $2. ..

Cornell's Geographies. Primary. Reilsed and
brought down to 1367. 90 cents. Intermediate,
with a caremiry Revised Text and New Maps,
(the most magnificent ever presented in an
American school-book), $1 50. Grammar School,
$1 60. Sigh School Geography and Atlas. $3 60.

Harkness' Latin Text-Books. Latin Grammar, Si 76.
Latin Beader, $150. Introductory Latin Book,
$125.

Youmans' New Chemistry. 310 Engravings. $2.
Huxley and Youmans' Physiology-THE WORK on

this Importa ut subject. 136 Engravings.' $2.
Specimen copies of any of the above works mailed,

postpaid, to Teachers and School Officers on receipt
of one-half the retail price. Favorable terms made
for introduction. Why use inferior books when
THE BEST are within reach ? Address

QUACKENB08' GRAMMARS:
An English Grammar, $1 ; First Book In Grammar,

60 cents.

Clear, well condensed, and consistent throughout;
brief in its rules and definitions; happy in its illus¬
trations; practical in ita application of principles; in¬
ductive and philosophical Lu its arrangement; origi¬
nal in ita views; bold in its reforms: every way
adapted to the schoolroom; Interesting to the pupil;
labor-saving to the teacher; tull and ingenious bi its
explanations ot perplexing constructions; makes the
learning of Grammar easy; makes the teaching of
Grammar A POPTTTTE PLEASURE. Such is the verdict
pronounced on Qnaokenbos' Grammar by our best
educators. Hosts of recommendations published in
our Circular.

D. APPLETON ÓV CO.,
Nos. 90,92 and 94 Grand-street, New York.

May 2 sacmos

MILLWARD BROTHERS, PBOPBrjroas,
BICHMOND, YA

April a

"Jj!LAT ROCK HOTEL.

THIS HOUSE IS NOW OPEN FOR THE
RECEPTION OF VISITORS.

Board $35 per month.
Passage from Charleston to Flat Bock by Railroad

and Stage $20.

H. T. TAYMEE,
July ll atuthlmo* Proprietor.

^£ ADAME GIDIEHE,
CALDER HOUSE.

COHNER OF CHURCH AND QUEEN STREETS.

CHARLESTON. 3. C.

Transient Board S3 5Ú per Day.
April 29_
KW YORK HOTEL,

No. 721 BROAD WA 7,
NEW YORK CITY.

D. M. H1LDRETH Si CO., Proprietors.
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL, as popularly known in former time«
under the management of J. B. MOXNOT, Esq., and
more recently under that of HIRAM CRANSTON &
C J., is now under the proprietorship of Messrs. D.
M. HILDRETH i T. B. ROCKWAY, uner the firm of
D. M. HILDRETH A CO.
The senior partner from bis long experience as a

proprietor of the Veranda, St. Louis and St. Charles
Hotels ofNew Orleans, flatters himself that be can
assure his friends and he public generally, that its
former world-wide reputation as a popular first-class
Hote', shall be fully sustained under its present
manacement. lyr* February 13

Iflerospapcrs.
rjÍHE FALL TRADE.

MERCHANTSJF vCTORS AND BUSINE89 MEN
everywhere, but more especially in the City of
Charleston, will please bear in miud that the HAHN-
WELL SENTINEL is one of the best advertising me¬
diums in the state, circulating at every postoffice in
thc District, and has been in existence since 1862.
Business men would co jsult their interest by trying
some of tho Printer's Ink used at that establishment.

Address E. A BRONSON,
July 11 Imo Publisher and Proprietor.

jy£ERCHAMTS OP CHARLESTON

, ADVERTISE Et

THE SUMTER NEWS

THE ABOVE NAMED PAPER IS PUBLISHED
weekly in Sumter, S. C., which, being bnnasdiatrûy on
tin: Wilmington and Manchester Railroad, and h ire

lng a largo circulation in tho si ctiou in which it is
published, is ofK red as a desirable advertíala;,' me¬
dium. Terms liberal.

Address, DARR & O-vTEEV,
May 6 Proprietors-

rjlHE BENNETTSVILLE JOURNAL.

PUBLISHED IN BENN ETT3VILLE, f. C., BY
STUBBS ic LITTLE, Proprietors. WM. LI TILE,
Editor; A. A. S i DUBS, Publisher.
The extensive circulation of the Bennettsville

Journal in the Pee Ueo country, renders ita supe¬
rior advertising medium for thu ine.-< hauts and ou-

slness meu ol' Charleston, who desire to extead their
bu-iness in this section r>f tho State. The proprie¬
tors havo resolved to advertise at prices to S'iit the
times, ibo Jouraal is the only paper paollahed in
this portion of the State.
The editor will devote hs time and energy to pro¬

mote thc interests aud maintain tho supremacy of
the white race, and will unflinchingly perform his
duty in th? defence of right and justice.
August 4

PEACHES! PEACHES!
PEACHES THAT ABE PEAÇJfïBS I

COME AND SEE THOSE LABOE STK-OT/NOE
OLEAB STONE PEACHES, a fresh supply

from the np country. Also, & fine lot of AuguflW
MELONS, 36 and IS-pounders; and again, ï expect a

lot of FINE FBDTT tbis morning from Augusta,
such as PEABÏ», APPLES. PLUMS, NECTARINES,
GBAPES and SOFrPEACHES, a*

M. N. KLEIN'S "CHEAP FBDTT STORE,"
August13_1_No. 339 King-street

SALT.
1 AAA SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT, IN FIBST-
LUUU RATE ORDER, for sale ia lot* to srát
purchasers. Apply to

COHEN. HANOKEL k CO.,
No. 16 East Bay, corner Boyce/s> wharf.

August 12_
TEAS AND COFFEES,

r^i UNPOWDEB
VT IMPERIAL

YOUNG HT80N
OOLONG AND
ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS

of various qualities and prices.
OLD GOVEBNMENT JAVA

LAGUAYRA
ST. DOMINGO AND

RIO COFFEESof different grade*.
FRESH RJASTED AND GROUND COFFEE air¬

ways on hand at the
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE,
. u MM

No. 107 Market-street;ÍS". Goods delivered free,
August ll

CO-OPEBATITE GROCERY,
MARKET, BETWEEN KING AND

MEETING STREETS,

{SOUTH SIDE.)

AN EXTENSIVE, VARIED AND CAREFULLY
selected supply of the NECESSARIES OF

LIFE, and also the luxuries-WINE% LIQUORS,
etc.-will at all times be found st the above Store,
established nuder the auspices of the "PALMETTO
PIONEER CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION," and
which will continue and extend the advantages it
already offers to the public. Fresh arrivals and
bargains will be regularly reported, and every facüi-
ty afforded patrons.
The "object" of the Association ls, ad set forth ta

its charter, "To furnish members and the publie
with the necessaries of life of good quality, unadulte¬
rated, and at lowest market rates, and from the
profits of such sales to accumulate capital for Its
members."
Copies of the Constitution and By-Laws can be

found at the Store of the Association, and all in¬
quiries i egarding the practical working of the enter¬
prise will be most cheerfully an 1 promptly satisfied.

W. H. WELCH, Superintendent
J. N. WIGFALL, Assistant

Joly ll_?__.
SHINGLES.

TIA AAA PBIME CYPRESS SHINGLES,LX\7. V/V/vj received ex scar. Yankee. Land'
lng and for sale low, by

SHACKEDFORD & KELLY,
No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

Also,
A '.ot of Superior Sawed SHINGLES, in bundles.
Aagni»ll_.ratha
CHLORIDE Ó? LIKE.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

THE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOR SALE BT
E. H. KELLERS k CO..

Druggists,
March28_No. 131 Meeting-street

KABBLE MANTELS, MONU¬
MENTS, HEADSTONES. «Kc.

AFINE SELECTION OF MARBLE MANTELS
constantly on hand at S. KZABER'S Ware-

room, No. 51 First avenue, near Third-street, New
York. Call and examine before buying elsewhere.
Februarys 6mo

Baltimore Zfotttistmtnis.
^ÏTMAÏ^^

MANUFACTURERS

OF

PIANO FORTES,

BALTIMORE, MD.

a:rii so_gmo
XAJfBSKNOX.JOHN GILI.

KNOX & GILL,
COTTON FACTORS

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 125 SMITH'S WHARF, BALTIMORE.

Consignments of COTTON, BICE, kc, respect,
fully solicited, and liberal advances made thereon.
Orders for COEN and BACON promptly executed
with care and attention.
April 27_ ._12mo9*r
QILMOR HOUSE,

MONUMENT SQUARE,
RALT1MORE, HARTLAND,

KIRKLAND «Sf CO., Proprietors.
April 27_lyr
VTUMSEN, CARROLL dc CO.
PRESERVERS, PICKLEBS, OYSTERPACKERS, Ac.

No. 18 Light-street, Baltimore,
Joint Proprietors and Sole Agenta for

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MLLE,
Prepared by the Baltimore Condensed Milk Company
April 22_6moa

E. AUSTIN JENKINS. ALFRED JENKINS, JB.
BOBEBT H. JENKINS.

TOff, JENKINS Si SONS,
IMPORTERS AND .J¿ALEES IN

SADDLERY AND COACH MATERIALS^
NO. 180 BALTIMORE-STREET.

April 22_Cmos_Baltimore, M

Q_EOHGE R. GA ITH KIR, JR., Si CO.,
COTTON FACTORS

AND

GENERAL PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 4 Camdtn-strect, Baltimore.

Liberal cash advances on consignments.
June 23

F. H. GRUPY di CO.,

DEALERS IN

LEATHER, HIDES AND OIL,
No. 12 SOUTH CALVERT-STREET,

Baltimore.
F. H.GBUPY.H. G. CUBTAI

April 20 6mos

Q_RIFFIN, BROTHER di CO.,

GROCERS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS'
No. 103 LOMBABD-STBEET,

BALTIMORE.
April 22 _Smog

COMMISSIONERS OF MARKETS,
AUGUST 7,1S68.-Estimates wiU be received

by the Comm ttec oa Repairs until the i5th inst to
ERECT A BUILDING at the cast end of the Markets,
according io plans and spa lficadoos to be seen at
thc Clerk's office, east end of Markets.

WILLIAM KIRKWOOD,
August 10_Chief Clerk.

TETI1.BVK Si SOM,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS & AUCTIONEERS,
No. 59 Broad street, Ch a ric ston, S. C.
Borrow and loan money, attend to collection of

rents, and all manner ol claims.
July 13_mwl6mo
TL* ST RECEIVED

E. H. KELLERS Sc CO.,
Druggists,

No. 131 MEETING-STREET,

VICHY GRANDE GRIL LE
AND

KISSINGEN BITTER WATER,
In Original Packages.

April 30


